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Sahean Rushdie Ss 

tryst with ‘fatwa’ 
NEW DELHLOPEN SI million ceward in a fatwa, 

‘The bounty over Rushdie’s 
Salman Rushdie, liter head remains active 
the "midnight’s chidd” although Iran's government 
draws a close Nation tohis bas distunced itself from 

most celbhrated tite being  Khomeini's decree. A semi- 
bors in 1947, when India official Iranian. religious 
too announced her “wyst foundation edied $500,000 
with destiny”, The [ndiaa- rvore in 2012 to the kgal 
born novelist catapulted lo ckeree issued by an Islamic 

    

leader. Several peopk were 
Kilkd in anti-Rushdie riots 
in India and in fran the 
British embassy in the capi- 
taj Tehran, was stoned, The 
fabva called for the killing of 
anyone involved in the pub- 
lication of the book and 
offered rewards to those 
Who took part in-the mur> 

fame with "Midnight's 
Chikiren" in 1981 and since 
pare fooked back be it in 
ding or otherwise. He has 

wet 14 novels between 
1975 and 2019 and been 
nominated five times for 
Booker Prize, having won i 
in 1981 for his second 
novel His surrealist, post 

sparked 
Muslim ” the fatwa ona 

been rescinded 
1991 a japanese eae 

of the book was stabbed to 
death. Few months ater, an 
Italian transhtor was also 
stabbed and the book's 

Norwegian publisher, 
William Nygaard, was sho! 
but both survived, the BBC 

said The 75-year-oli British- 
American citizen was born 
to non-practising Muslims 
and isan atheist himself, 

pubiaes in 1968. iMforeed 
him into hiding for nearly a 
decadk, Its content was con- 
sidered “blasphemous”, 
ading to bans in some 
countries, 

A year after the book's 
release, Iran's Supreme 
Leader Ayatollah Khomei 
called for Rushdie's exeru- 
tion, Khomeini offered a 

Noida woman 
thrashes e-rickshaw 
driver over ‘grazing’ 

  

IDA.OPEN SEARCH his vehick grazed her car, 
es Whik the e-rickshaw driver 

pleads with her, whik she 
continues slapping him at 
ieast 19 times, all the whik 
hurling abuses. The e-rick- 
shaw driver pkads that ne 
was in a hurry as one of his 
relatives has passed away, 
to which the woman 

  

An e-rickshaw driver in 
Noida was thrashed by a 
woman after his vehice 

ared her car. A video of 
vent Viral on 

edia on Saturday 
The incident reportedly 
took place in Sector 1 

    

        

Hamer br Phase replied in Hindi that trans- 
police station. Additional ates to "You haven't pas 
Deputy Commissioner of away, you are stil alive.” 

Police ) Aakite The woman, who has been 
Sharma tol UNI that a case 
has been lodged against the 

identified is also seen 
snatching 2 mabie phone 
from him and some cask 
from the driver before kav- 
ing the spot, 

  

Buses Blasters program is developing b 
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Students of Class 11th-12th are ata stage where 
they take the most important decisions of life 
Atishi attends the Investiture Ceremony of Tagore International School as the Chief Guest 

NEW DELHLOPEN SEARCH 

An Investiture ceremony 
was organized at Tagore 
International School East of 
Kailash, Delhi, Senior leader 
of Aam Aadmi Party and 
MLA, Kalkaji Ms. Atishi 
attended the occasion as the 
chief guest, Ms, Ashi 
awarded the meritorious 
stidents at the function. 
Along with this, the nevely 
eked members of the stu 
dent council were adminis: 
tered an gath that the: 
would faithfully perform 
their assigned duties. 

On this occasion, Ms, 
Atshi encouraged the sta- 
dents to fulfil their respon- 
sibilities, She motivated the 
students to strive to Increase 

the dignity of their post She 
said that the members of 

the eanis sine strive to 
ove velop: loyalty 

  

     

  

ty, Bas sel eisoase 
bie, respect for others, 
unparalled reverence for 
the country and the consti- 
tution. Cabinet members 
have an im tro in 
the co-curricular activites 
‘of the school She added, 
“You all ret have seen the 

an. There is 
a famous ines where Pewr 
ee is tok that ‘with 

great power comes great 
res} cea lity, Simikrly the 

      

newly elected cabinet mem- 
bers aiso need to keep in 
mind that on one hand 
responsibilities make you 
eal aoc Thee fear ct 
bilities also give you an 
‘opportunity to perform het- 
ter, But sometimes power 
and responsibilities also 

create some difficulties. Asa 
cabinet member you are 
always in the spotlight and 
your actions are scrutinized 
all the time, Therefore, you 

‘sant of your 
z e ceremo 

ny, Ms, Atishi said that the 

  

   

take decisions based on oth- 
ers’ views, they can blame 
others when they fail It's 
important to take their own 
decisions and work hard 
towards realizing their 
dreams, 

MLA Atishi asked the 
students to choose a career 
of their interest. Also keep 
in mind that success never 

biggest hese oh in front of 
the stu ying in 
class 11th and ath is how 
should they pln their 
career? This is a very diffi- 
cult period in a chitt's bfe, 

‘They face a bt of pres 
sure from their families and 
neighbors, But they shoult 
always remember that no 
matter how difficult this 
time may seem, they should 
pursue what they want and 
ot what sociely wants 
then to do, Students should 
take their life decisions 
wisely, When the students 

  

hard work is necessary for 
sucuess in every fiekL So 
whatever their life goal is, 
work hard to achieve it Life 
has many ups and downs, 

Kejriwal Government to strengthen and beautify 
6.15 kms road stretch in Tri Nagar constituency 

  

     

determined te develop com- 
muter Friendly roads across 
the capital and provite a 
safe tavel experience to 
everyone. Continuing to 
work with the same motive, 
Deputy Chief Minister Shri 
Manish Sisodia approved 
the project worth Rs $34 
crores for strengthening 
and beautification of five 
major roads in Tri Nagar 
constituency of the capital 

These roads are 
Shyamji Krishan Verma 
Marg, Sardar Balbir Singh 
Sind Marg, Kabir Das 
Marg, Rampura Main Road 
and Lak Lajpat Rai Marg. 
Under this project, the 
Public Works Department 
(PWD) has been directed 

to eure strengthening of 
415 kms road stretch 

ibie with maintenance 
and upkeep of pavements, 
central verges and service 
kanes of the entire road 
stretch, inchiding other 
allied works such as 
marking, white washing of 
arapet walls/railing etc, 
he said project will not 

only provide beter com- 

8 

Five roads in Tri Nagar constituency Shy ji 
Krishea Verma Mary, Sardar Balbir Singh Sindu 
Marg, Kabir Dos Marg, Rampura Main Road ond 
Laki Lajpat Rai Marg to get a ew look 

‘The Kejriwal Government is getting the reads across 
sed hy prominent agencies and uni- 

versities, to chart out a sevciopat, phan to make 
the capital asses 

them safer and worktchs: 
Strengthening of roads in 711 Nagar constituency 

interconneetivity in the area and bene- 
fitakhs of commuters everyday 
Along with strengthening of road streiches in Tr 
(agar canstituency, Deputy CM Manish Sisodia Mai 

deeds PWD abies fe creure mutntonance ofroad 
aesthetics too - Dy CM Manish Sisadia 

What road strengthening project will Inckude 

will improve 

Ne 

-re-earpeting ol 
Sameer Semen and upkeep of pavements, 

niral verges and service nes 
~Allied works stich as ine marking, prong ew stads, 
white washing of parapet walls/railing etc, 
-Development of greenery on the central verge and cither 
side of the ro: 
Marvin of road aesthetics such as road furniture, 

otc.    

Preaek) 

Government is geting the 
roads across the capital 
assessed by prominent 
agencies and universities, 
to chart outa devebpiuent 
plan for them and make 
them better, 

fae alesse     

    

the assessment 
ernment is approving 
funds fur stwengtheniag 
and beautification of 
roads.” He added that 

Krishan Verma 
rg, Sardar Balbir Singh 

Sind Marg, Kabir Das 
Marg, Rampura Main Road 
and Lak Lajpat Rai Marg 
are the important roads of 
‘Trinugar constituency, 

Lakhs of commuters 
take this route to werk 
und other purposes 
everyday, Due to 
increased vehicular load 
on the roads, they require 
immediate attention, 

  

   

  

  

pedestrian pathways, LED igh o view of the same 
be covered ne Ewa stengthening and beauti- 

‘Shyam eoshea fication process has heen 
‘Sardar Balbir sigh Sinth Marg. OS 0.99KM taken up by the govern 
-Kabir Dass Ma ment on these roads, 
-Rampura Main 

  

muting experience but will 
also improve interconnec- 

vad-1.2KM 
~ Lal Lajpat Ral Marg- 0.37KM 

Manish Sisedia said that 
PWD is following the glo 
al standards of si 

tivity in the area Manish 
Sisodia said “Phe Kejriwal roads better and 

    

understanding of skills among students : Sisodia 
NEW DELHLOPEN SEARCH 

Delhi Government's 
Business Hhsters program, 
started with an aim to pre- 
pare students to be job 
Providers instead of job 
seekers, gained a huge suce 
cess in tts maiden ‘bord 
year, the progra 

      

Hared Wilh great ones 
ance in government schools 
a3 well as private schools to 
provide a bigger pkiform to 
budling enieeprenenrs al 

9 motivai 

   ih 
the business its 

ess Blasters, Deputy 
Chie Miaister Shri Manish 
Sisodia visited SKV Shankar 

Nagar and SKY Mayar Vihar 
Phase-1, Pocket4 on 
Saturday, 

Whik interacting with 
the Deputy Chief Minister 
curing the visit, stucents 
said that the ance 
Basters program 

helped den Geeks a 
is of Series, plan 

risk management, 
te ship, client manage- 

SO Sa 

  

ment nebverking, ume 
management, and research. 
Students also tot that, along 
with skill the program is 
helping them become Inde- 

pendent and confident too. 
Sudenis presented 

their unique business ideas 
to the Deputy Chie! Minister 
such as sofas made of off 
tyres, organic soap, organic 
lipstick, chocolates, alterna- 

   

tives to pkistic 4 decora- 
tive items for home ete, 

Students of Class 12 
who are participating In 
Business Blasters for sec~ 
ond year tokl that when 

ey stared working on 
thair businesses last, they 
were not confident to face 
the market, But this year 

they are sending their prod- 
ucts to markets without any 

  

hesitation because they 
have understood ie 
processes of the market 
better in the past one year, 
Based on the experience 
gained in the first year, they 
are working on making 

their ae models bet- 
an engag- 

ing discussion with the 
upeoming. business stars, 
Deputy Chie? Minister Shri 

  

By earning the concepts of entrepreneurship and 
establishing start-ups at the young age, een 

As per the findings of | 

  

   

  

ronment in the school The 
gore International schoo! 

provides students with a 
platform to identify and 

but if you work hard, you 
will definitely get success, 
At the end of the program, 
Atishi also caled upon the 

  

teachers to teach the stu- process today's cutting edge 
dent in such a way that thinking, leadership and 
they are able to develop effective communication 
‘heir interest In the respec- 
- macy oe by is oe 

  

the student cabinet step into 
Eaarohip robs and gle an 
ath to carry out their 

Ternaiona School 4 aM 
started in 1964. 

Hiss Nite: are. Gales promptly, Many 
encouraged to realize their responsibilities were hand- 
poteniial and move towards ed over tw the new’ id 

  

setting high standards for 
themselves, so that chikiren 

sal eller envi- 

office bearers in the func 
tion, 

  

Prime Minister's Dostwaad 
has completely ruined the 

country's economy : Sisodia 
NEW DELHLOPEN SEARCH & loans worth 10 lc crore? 
———————_ Prope pay taxes for good 
AAP Senior Leader and education, healtheare, cke- 
Delhi Deputy CM Shri 
Manish Sisodia lashed out 
at the BJP over gross fnan- 
cial mismanagement of the 
nation. He attacked the 
Prime Minister saying that 
PM Modi is busy catering to 
the needs of his super-rich 
friends, but has no time to 
pay heed to the taxpayer's 
Wo: es. 

Shri Manish Sisodis 
said, “Prime Minister's 
Dostwaad has compktely 
rulned the country's econo- 
my; he is using taxpayer's 
money to fill the coffers of 
his friends, [tis for the first 
time in the kst 75 years 
that a Central Government 
has stooped so low that it is 
collecting taxes on milke tax on basic edibe com- 
curd & atta-chawal The moditles lie Milk Dahiand 
Mod! Government must Rice. 
stop running away from the A poor family has to 
debate and exphin why the 
economy is crippling today, 

Soul a water. The BJP 
shoull answer why instead 
providing facilities to the 

mi lic, they are wasting 
public money on the super- 
Tick, Hise tae te Oot 
‘try that the central govern- 
ment is saying that we can- 
not build government 
schools, hospitals, give pen- 
sions to eker or relief 
schemes for the paor.” 

Aam Aadmi Party 
Senior Leader and Dethi 
Deputy CM Shri Manish 
Sisodia said, "We are living 
in an unprecedented era 
that for the first time in 75 
years of independence of 
the county, the Central 
Rersnne has imposed 
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  in Dethi Government schoo’ w 
entrepreneurs as well as oe finite ay 
CM Manish Sisodia 

  

With the help of their brilliant business ideas, stu- 
dents studying in Delhi government schools will 
eliminate unemployment from the country; their 
ideas will give a boost to indian economy too- Dy 
GM Manish Sisodia 

Manish Sisodia said, “By 
learning the concepts of 
enireprenewrship and 
establishing startups at a 
young age, students in Delhi 
government schoois are 
becoming smart entrepre- 
neurs as well as responsible 
citizens. With the help of 
their brilliant business 
ideas, they will help the 

extended 

own startups by giving 
seed money of Rs.2000 per 
student 19 the stidents by 

country get rid of unem- the government. Students 
ployment soon, Their ideas are provided mentorship by 
will give a boost to the renowned and succs i 
Indian economy too.” entrepreneurs fro 

Itis to be noted that the 

  

  

  

  

  

  

          
  

si. Fates lauartar encina|3 ended 
No ‘your 

A) 7 arras a 
|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

2 bore Tax Eecoptonalinaer 2.10 532 
ey 
Net Profit | for | ic 3 [Cotrermc ont ; ca 2.10 B32 

| [Net Profit (Loss) forthe 
4 |aher tax. : ona 240 ‘5.32 

|_[Etrecrainary temst ) 
Total Comprehensive 

|the period [Comonsing Prost / 
5 Lome forthe pero are) 210 5.22 
eey * Business Blasters, is an j [To feouy shar 355.00 35.00 component of SS Ee 

Entrepreneurship Mindset 7 |Reserve) a8 shown in the Audited (38.72) (63.85)| 
Curriculum (EMC) being {Peiaeess Sheer Des 
taught in Delhi government [Eerrings Pec Share (for coninving 
schools. Under this, the stu- 8/5, Basic: 0.042 0.107 
dents are given the real [2 Dituled: pel pe 
experience of starting their ! Jew:   flagship program of the 

Delhi Government kd by program has been adopt 
CM Shri Arvind Kejriwal broswraienehoe 

pe 

  

    

              

  

    



®& 
aS i 

feral varetionx |fraarre 2Hhorey eek | S we fereit) vary, 14 arrq-2022 

Bie & ver & ager a ere aca 
Sontea’ 8 arated 

‘Pru, alear pivaiftrar ar 
whist we iat ars 

‘feqar tar 

  
set's og wie ae Aa eA fers fa 

i 3 get 8 hed as Rea fea ach 

    
   

ee 
Bae ke ee 

' fee fro i we oe Fe 
RL BET ae free ere Sas eae eT Hd oe 

| SRC ars Garg, oem abate a ora apo EA TET, | 
| Ree Beat, oon ewer wie, ciel 3s Ages Ween ei | 
fared ara Oa at aig ai sdf atric} evn Beret a 
ae eo-wanl od eed a aes seen gatas a adi ga 

prea we Farr eee Cerin A anes 
Ti ee Sie oS owes, =elen aR 1 ‘suet or HC 

owen give dt & gerd fern BUR i 
warned, ava, eens, aie va wary aed BRE: 

Confira en sem PSY eo aR AR A aR eel ara a | 
(Ren we caste mr Tee, eA nll ay Ha te fea 
aes STE, seme, spars, efaat eh aART 

_ oes wa 2-4 ae a 

itt arraferenr uftae ait aed 
_oftrariat 4 fein va ga ver Bea 
_ rare abel 
| MGC afaa, er wien emer, creer tag Ra 2 
Hear a Sep ae ees ison aoe 

an 3 Paes aah & 

  

   

   

    

  

  

fem en ae wa BT ore aa sae OT wy, fara: 
cae aa a ate fren oar i ee eet at ae aig 
Sey eee 

    

  

    

__- Gar hh areferaeen wi sat ga atta a geal? 
  

deorait o clecar, of ter a arkeraeen ol get dee ftben duc, orien & Orel dae db 0A oo amet cea a feted areal 2 fesen setanat : arch Bekear 

   
fester a 94 F qa aw 

ee 
aan toa rH A 

‘ont alee a aia 

wea 9 staat Sa Tea 
aoe ia 

se eer fea ead aR 
Fawkes Set s ra aay 
vu & toa ak 10 ara ae 
wa ca ae az feu Ta 

ona ba td a ore 
Sea 8 AT aa, ae 1s 

Ora ate mS day sas 
ya Fee a ae ae al 2 Fe 
Ga 8 Sra a ee A ae 

wer fheen, Resi, ence gen, 
ara 

fot wal A ora geet 
el ober ai x dea a 
42 sk sa aT a ya 
¢&& and & we 75 aS 

fecell sempre & eel Hug acl aed are Uanrale 
ane Gren aoe at aa ees : UGH 
  

ee eee 
  

tects 
Bee ote 

a Sia cee wT 
Geuracesrae 
us Boe fe ad 

ae 9 arr 8 Ga A aE 
eel alee at ait gat 
are Ths a ir fea re 
wh weal 

  

ere fear a ate 
ine eer ener 

ai FA ee ae eT 

we a aria Beara 
weak ace tase ae 
at a, feat $a, oars 

anira feates, aig. 
‘siede, caitem a 3 rary, 
80% fy ceed oer ante & 

BEER S sav aya 
pace 
fe facta seamed Gem 8 si 
oy 4 am aa, cla eG, 
fae OAR ae aT 
pr? at ae deter 
nied, 7 onfen & fear 

faw Aeqd see shad f : safest 
oir thre Be Fania are qatle Yon aret wet at 
af Fao apart & rere ee 

ag Reet ater wd 

Barr aa te oH at 
wel at ‘Site Fea aT 

  

ae fond Fk & ane in 

  

Tete a ew ae aH TET 
Fey waacia wal At are 
qreat often at gy Tt 
edaii aryl Ran eae Fea 
#1 sues Fea 
ee we or ae a ienctecmeti: 
So Bai FT et an 
ae Sere eee 
SP ee aes 3 Sued fem tal di 

Fon sor mera is sacs) aN as tee saga & Be whip 
omg fe a ge aes fonder ant @ ‘i         
   
ee 

ee: ee 

ae ag ora we at aE 
fe sa an fata ot oe 
wml feela i ava ae aes 

  

an Fa ain ghee we BizaRE 
Acts 

saived 3 are fF YO eet 
thea here sexi a 
TE ae Ten alee Fe aT 
we S ot os te 8 a 
tle 2a aa aie ©, eA 
& qed ae dey rere ae 
@ 4 waa oe ge 
can tie irae, aaa 
ister on §, up Meee 

wri ae ace ie 
wa 8 2 olen oar fer ae 
fare, A ae om aa 
Ae area aah we wert 

  

‘tbridue gene beep a upa ail we ad ener area oa 
eter oh detrei oe ee, oft at ce oe aw OE eR 
(ae ars & alsa ee cel 2h ret cea 

  
  

sgl & ed ae sea wad ae Bee ta, he 
ann bea don 

  

Telnda det ds eaeranel gael see & ae Hat wea Wee 
wale: aot Sebi 
  

arg ‘ 
Sh Fear wa Fe 
fers aA tet aaa oh ae #1 
aed 8 arn fe oe AE 

wares 8 aga oT ree fe 
wae, sen sPees ar ee 
sit a qe & fea Eat fretrar 

eareita Tare Baler see Bes 
So alahboks 

Rrareiae Reeth sins wet 

sees feos era vad 
a Gud 4 onenda af a am, 
rl rare cf ye oli tes 
oti Ceasisive) a ora 

3 ner ¢) aya 
vfatatel wa a9 
Friars ae aera %, fa ates 

    a, Oa ReayeE aa ERT eT 
areas S 
am sel 

Te HT, RT aA aA 

RRS 

We ne ag ea te 
BR 12a ais 8 8 ae Foe 

  

Serenata 

fons rey wre Teed oF 

  

SRR aa 5 favs ee 
ive Fgee a ara aren Firs 
saat araeer enti o 
ger =r Fei wet ar 
eric gra fer er eRe 
Tes 4 chefs a ote 
‘era ail Hue . 200 axa aT 
BRPR BCG tail gah sR 

feleea aa ae at SSH 
sna ae aT eT wes Fee 
‘ees: ‘weleaa saisy a 2 

FAG FH THE 10900 mts 
wa & fata ame & ae ORT 

  

coi ae 
wend 71 ar a aaah ah ape 
ame Hf onren aap 

uaz agi graf ore se ze 
2h ee Hee Bel Be a 
2000 He Wit wa a Be aa 

ae ee one a Oe 
ei ee oy ver 
fen st 

i recall 
ee & vi segs ara H 
Mr are wet ear ae HF 

    

Re Feet aati A 
SRR Fer ANG Hh ac 

meal on at, alee ae 
asd oot & ate gh 

va 

  

     

Wiseoce «i 

wen aA Wg isa 
SO ene ee 

  

fe thee 
re ere jamcoate 
et adoeeg at eat at 
Re TP ager fen fe sae 
3k GRR A ORL EH, 
arya Ger & Rar Ba aS 
ah aca oe ae om at 
a 
Serre are Et 

si Sera Bi wae A Beat 

     

  

      

    

  

  

Eee ec 
Lc isi Melba UKE 

at at str 

   

  

   
ORE TS BIG AL aT AICS 
ora Rg et ae al 

Shea? ee ere A aaa oa 
ard & 75 al H vet ae 

i erie fy a oe 2 fe 
eissints oat 
Fran weet anit Gan al ami 

wa Pa sna & Fe geese 
i aR 9 ote Sem 
sat % fe apne 4 te a 
sree Bt aA a PTE 
fea, era a Gee 
ee em fe om ez cee 
i orer-ege see er 

OTS Sea TK 
3am Fea 701 

     

      

    
   

        

   

  

   

  

COmnsied 

  

  

  

& Brat 4) 
oes 221 ae wi 

ere | aon eure Renal 
  

8.10 
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